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Foreign-Office, October 7, 1813.

DISPATCHES, of which the following are
extract and copies, have been this day re-

ceived by Viscpunt Castlereagh, His Majesty's Prin-
cipal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, frdm
General Viscount Cathcart, K. T. dated Toplitz,
September 13 ; and from Lieutenant-General the
Hon. Sir Charles Stewart, K. B. dated Prague,
September 14, 1813.

Extract of a Dispatch from General Viscount Catk-
• cart, dated Toplitz, September 13, 1813.

THE Austrians have kept possession of the roads
leading to Saxony by Marienberg and Alten-

berg, and General Kleinau from the formed place
to Chemntz ami Freyberg. The country between
the Elbe and the Bister is over-run by several Par-
tisan Coips from the Allies, These report that the
enemy has been employed in moving the sick and
c0nvafesc«!*» an*t baggage to Leipsic.

MY LORD, Prague, September 14, 1813.
ON the 8th instant, the corps of Count Witt-

genstein,, and that part of General Kleist's
corps, under the orders of General Ziethen, which
had advanced again through the mountains beyond
Peterswalde and Zehista, ou the road towards
Dresden, were attacked by a very superior force of
the enemy, and a very sharp a&'air took place.

Count Wittgenstein had his headt-quarters at
Pirna, when the enemy began their advance. The
chief contest during the day was for the village of
Dohna^ wh,ich.. was defended with much valour and
bravery by. the Allies : but the enemy bringing up
increasing numbers towards the evening, Count
Wittgenstein determined to fall back and evacuate-
Dohua,: General Ziethen's corps^ therefore, was
ordered to occupy Pirna in the evening, and Count
Wittgenstein's,corps retired towards Pcterswalde.

The loss of the Allies^ in this day's action, may
1oe estimated at about one thousand men killed andv

wounded -} that of the enemy was much fiipre con-
siderable^.

His Royal Highnes* the Duke, of. Cumberland
was in the* field, and assisted at thisjctey's action.

' Geijeral Kleinau, with a corps, had been detached
towards Freyberg and Chemnitz on the, left, while
the Austrians liad moved, as I stated in. a former-
dispatch, to Aussig andLeutmeritZj. on the Elbe.

On the 9th, the enemy.continued his advance,
and the Allies retired, fighting «very inch, of ground
in the mountains. Buouapartei had arrived, and a
very, large forcer w*s-advancing,, either with a deter-

movement, and the removal of a large magazine of
powder from Konigstein ta Dresden. |

On the advAnce of the enemy, orders were im-
mediately sent for the A us t nans to countermarch,
and the Allies immediately began to collect all theft-
forces in the already victorious fields of Culm and
Toplitz.

On the 1 Oth the enemy pressed sgeiwngly with
greater force from the inountaias on Calm and to-
wards Toplitz j they had advanced not only with the
columns that followed Count Wittgenstein's rear,
but also with another very cenridwabfe !<JGH» by
Zinnwalde and Kraufen. At thro tUa^tlK Awtrian
columns had not come into close cotomuniejztion
from Aussig and Leutmeritz j. and it was known
that the Russian and Prussian foroe, in- front of
Topliz, was greatly outnumbered by the enemy :
It was, however, determined, in the most gallant
manner, to give him battle in the event of, his ad-
vancing, and the disposition was accordingly made.

Being under the necessity of being remoted from
head-quarters, I learn from Colonel Cooke, that
the enemy continued on the llth to make suck
demonstrations as indicated a general attack ; and
on the 12th they advanced and took possession of
the village of Hollendorf, and came close to Culm.
Above half the Austrian corps hadnovr rejoined the
army, and come into position : they had been
marching in very bad weather and worse roads,
without intermission, from the K)th, but arrived
in excellent order ; and Buonaparte could noir per-*
ceive the allied army, upwards of one hundred thou-
sand men, in position, wifb,.tfgty hjwdfed pieces of
cannon, ready to give him hattfa It afeems, how-
ever, that He began his retr««ty abont mid-day,

(from Nollendorf : The Allies began imaiediately
;to clear their front, aad to send out strong recon-
'noirtring parties ; and Ganeral KHnau's corps was
'again detached to the left, reinforced by two di-
vision* under Prince Lichtenstein.

Up to mid-tlay on the 13th, the enetoy stift con-
jtinued his retreat, breaMng up and' d**tit>Jfhg all

e roads in every direction toward* Dresden.
^ h i s will somewhat delay the pursuit of tbe AHies^
,and will make even any lateral or flank movement
more difficult.

Accounts have been received of Greneral Biiichev's
'• having entered Bautzen on the 10th, but I have
received- no official bulletins from1 the Prussian
head-quarters.

The. Russian Colonel Prince ModatdfJ, of the
Alexandrowski guards, executed-a brilliant coup oa
the 9th, between Bautzen and Dresden. He blew
up two hundred ammunition' Bfajrewns. tnok .a.jn»i*.
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I congratulate your Lordship most sincerely on

?the brilliant victory of the Prince of Sweden. The
additional lustre which is reflected in this day's
battle, on the arms of His Prussian Majesty, is
forcibly dwelt on by His Royal Highness, wlw>
states that the soldiers of the Great Frederick fire
again visible in every action-in 'which they huVe
befcn engaged.

I have the honour to be, &c.
'.-(Signed) CHARLES STEWART, Licaf, Gen.

Viscount Castkre'cigh, %c. &;c. #<?. , • "V: :,t

MY LORD, Prague, Sept. 14, 1813.
I HAVE the honour to transmit, for your Lord-

ship's information, two reports 1 have received
since I left Toplitz from Colonel Cooke,.respecting,
the operations of the allied and French armies on
.the l l th and 12th instant.

T have the honour to l>k, &c.
^ ' (Signed)' CHARES/STEWART.

Discount Castlereagh, ftc. #c. $e. ;j ; r
r-

!
*

9 s'' * ST R, Tdplitz, September 1.1, 181S.
'•'THE" enemy advanced against us aibomt an hour

at'tjpviybii had been removed from hence upon the
J Oth instant. '
\-Ttic %tm'tfst:' uHOertainty appeared to -exist, as

TVelL'&s'to^tiieii* rrtimber> as the point1 upon whicfi
^ '̂'Wo '̂̂ fcJek: ;̂  > ; " • ' :ijin;

:»>UVfraf^^'e4efltiTfg,: n! strong detachment of Inc
enemy's light troops got • possession of the roa'cf
AfefctoHt &a*lsi'-ttt¥bSg!P theKpfts's ' to Altenberg, and

^ »T,k^^Hwx,j4^,a kf5."tb£ 5tus'sra$)s nearly to

and' 'did
^pdh 'the Pe&pW&Me roJtd at the same

*at-tid"'?i<>Jiiidication of a serious atr
tack fit*s6: late .afi tour-in^he day: ' ' •

-/fih^sAllies",-fl$0weveiV threw. -b'dtk their left,
pli^g3#if6oij$&*tffrd guns all-atong^die foot" of the
hill, between the village of C uhn and Toplitz>
^hlte'"-\fe8*WlioU army \vere formed in position of
•two lines, having their right appuye upon the

iti adjkbcftt to the tdvvn ; columns of infantry
e^eVve'6n; either flank.
ound-Wtis crowded, arid could afford'little
,' irt -^b£'-'ev£iYt bf a serious effort, upon

th* front ̂ the^B&neh.
^ The firitrg'cfeMeyt-^bttiit sunset, and the Allies

remained in ̂ osltiGiV&ivingtheaiight;
I am. inclined to attribute this movement upon

the part'of ith'e dffttaiy, 't6 a desire of learning the
general feature of tlie country .about us, arid the
BHinbei- 6f'trot3p$"*e had at hand.

.. I'ha-Ve ttee hon6«r-to be, ; &c.
• : . • v •!:».-.. ••••(Sifted)' «ENRY COOKE.

To Sir Charted Steitxirt: "- • ' • ' • ' - " •

SIR,1' TSplitz,. September. :L2f 1-813.
"THE 'enemy increased, con sidera'bly-.aujf number

daring the. vyhole of yesterday.; to^afels evening
great -motion was perceptible upoiv th^ej^ left flank.
TheyvSooir advanced with guns upoii thje-bigUjarbad,
and above the Russians, under CouHt'Pahlftu^^Votti
the village of jSollendorf, nearly into -Culiia-.V .;.Vi.

Towaids night, we were, reinforced .by4^bpve
twenty-five thousand men, of the Austr^a$i prmy.
These, .troups were immediately placed

"
, .

xmpij, oqr extreme, left, a" certain ^distance .,q,p. the, , , .,,
mountains., They had marched ;with - w little.
i;uption since the morning of the „! Oth instant*
during the whole njght/but wer.fi in good order and
.without stragglers. - . ; -

Every tbuig indicated, a general attack .upon the

;;T.he prisonevsi accounted for the skirmish'df yes-
terday, by seating, that Buonaparte hadVe'cb;nnoi-
tred usvJaadtit night th'e whole range o6motihtaiu8
was ooverdd \nrtb-.tbe enemy's fii-es.
- :The ccirpsjafiSt. Cyi'aqd Victor, the whole ca-
valry of'thl:gaard,.afldti)e remainder of Vandamme's
'division, were^the troops Tn front of us.

About twelve o'clock this day, hovveyer, the
e'nemy commenced his retreat from NpHenj&rf.

it is beli€ved, they have./de^tadied^ strongly to-
ward* Kouimatan. In consequence of this, General
'Kleinati has' been reinforced by two divisions of
Austrian light troops, under the orders of Prince
Lictiienstcin.

The Allies are otherwise posted as I reported to
you on the 10th. . , • *

The remainder of the -Austrians, detached to-
•wards the Elbe, are;c»vering the Aussig road upon
-our right.

Dispatches have reached us this day from the
Prince Royal .of Sweden,, announcing the-j6yt'ul
tidings of a victory gained by the allies, under His
Royal Highness's command, -in the .neighbourhood
of Wittemberg. • .:

, Upwards of -8000 prisoners^ -60 guns,' 200'tuhi-
.brils, and 40 pieces of cannon, bad been taken..
The Prussians, are said to have sustained the brunt
off this aflkir; ,to-have .lost inatiy people, and * to
have done great'honour to their ar-i»y.
fouglit upon the 7th and 8th instant. . ' '

e the .honour to be£.&c.
(Signed) , HENRY

..
A , WAR DEPARTMENT.

amr-Of.
•'"'» ° v > *

, Do.wriing- Street, October 7, 1813. '

PISPATCH, of which, the .following is a
copy, has been received, «t-Earol- Bathurst's

Office; addressed : to his Lordship by! -Lieutenant-
General Count 'iWallmoden, dated ' t in r . '

MY ti$R%tow't - .-'-- September 20, 1813..

SINCE myj,ilast, report, dated Schwerin the 4th
instant} Marshal Davbust continued upon the

River Stocknitz. • i> .' "i _'.
.Having-moved'to Domitz, I caiiscd a bridge of

boats to be-there built across the Elbe, with a Tdte-
de-Pont, in order to pags.'the river as soon as the
enemy should appear upon the ileft bank, although
he remained'combined with the Danes, with whom
I imagined he had ceased to co-operate in conse-
quence of the late disjoined march of the French,
troops upon Ratzeburgh, and of the Danes 'upon'
Lubeck •:• the enemy continued, contrary to my ex-
pectationsjiin a state of.inactiv'ity for' several days..
I consequently once more made a movement to-
wards him,; fixing my head-quarters at Hagenow on
the J2th instant.' ' '.

•But-having been apprised:by intercepted letters of
Marshal Davoust's intention 4 to detach'eight or
nine thousand men,;in brder to clear the left bank
of the. Elbe, and : ad van cfe -towards Magdeburg, J
cross.ed:tfefiiriver atmidvnigbt,..qn the l,4tk'instant,
near DQh)itzA?.taking-the:troops under rnycBmmand,
with tbe .esc^jltion:. of .the Swedes .and Meclden-
burgersj whoja'fcmain.ed in the position ofpQreves-,
muthcn/jand^hjojrlianseatrc legion, whicb.. Weft'with
the "infantry.of^Luteow's..corps on' the right;bank..
On the: 15th I occupied the positron qf Jetzel," near
Dauenberg. • .' v •; ' . ' .- .

^la^iteirLe&n^jinel/slNf-arslml Sava.ust'had detached"
the ;Qeiieralv:ofjiDiviskra>Pecheirx, with the chief
part pf-histtHvisBon^wSSch -having passed the Elbe,,
had ijoarohed dpTbn 'Dslblenburg.

Late on the evening of the 15th, I was informed
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On the following1 morning, the lfith,atday^break,

1 put the troops in motion. The enemy had occu-
pied the heights in front of Gorde, on the Dannen-
berg road. I posted my itroops. iw the valley,
with the view of concealing my numbers -from the
enemy* as, well-as there to a wait b is attack.

Towards mid-day, I received intelligence that he
had but partially occupied Gorde, and that the main
part of his force was between the villages of Olden-
dorf and Eicbsdorf, a quarter of a German mile in
rear of Gorde. No time was now to be lost in'
making the attack.

I caused the Hanoverian infantry, with two bat-
teries, to march, under the command of Major-Ge-
neral Lyon, upon the great road leading to His
Majesty's Castle of Gordc, in order to attack the
enemy in f ront ; General Tettenborn,. forming the
advance guard, with three regiments of Cossacks.
1 directed at the same time six battalions of iiifai.-
try, one battery, and a regiment of hussars of the
Kussian German Legion, to move under General
Aventschildt, by the forest of Gordc, to turn the
enemy's right flank, and I detached General {Dorn-
berg upon the enemy's left, towards Dnbbehvald,
at the head of tjie 3d hussars of the King'& Ger-
man Legion, the hussars of Estorf, one battery of
horse artillery, and the half of the rocket brigade.

The enemy's outposts, jn the wood, making little
or no -resistance, wtired to the extremity of the
forest, where, JiaVing pursued them, I fpund tlte-
enemy's cer.ps very•>. advantageously posted on a
hejg-bt h> front of the Daimenberg road.

At four o'clock in the afternoon our two co-
lumns were seen advancing out of the forest, and
the enemy .returned but feebly the fire of ouv artil-
lery with eight or ten pieces of cannoa.

•Surprised at seeing a large body of infantry,
Vhile he imagined he had merely light troops to
encounter, the'enemy began to' make a disposition
for retiring, atthe moment that our battalions were
forming for the attack., t Jt is'>. vfery-probable he
woold have earlier determined upon retreating, but
that GeTnei'al Pecheux, the Commandant of this
corps, was actually with the advanced posts in the
forest, at a distance from his ptfsitiQu, where he
had only time *to arrive just when our troops were
preparing to form against him. The enemy's left
began to fall back-^-the right «tood fast, to cover its
retreat. This flank was foimed upon the height in
three columns of battalions,, and made the most
astonishing, resistance, when at half past fiveo'ocloek
our infantry attacked two of these columns on all
sides. . •

The first and second battalions of the Russian
German Legion commenced a very heavy fire, at
the distance of ninety pases.

At the same time, the colurnfi of the Russian
German-Legion arrived at one side, and General
Jiwnheifgj^Wth the third hussars of the King's
German Legion, appeared OB the other. The First
Regiment dfcHussars of the Russian German Legion
charging the enemy, broke one of his squares. The
Third Hassars of the King's German Legion charged
with two.squadrons an other of these squares, which
at a littlei distance was iadvancing at 'the 'pas de
charge: :-'t£hcsc hussars broke :its ranks Awhile they
in.their*&Cra were assailed,.ih flank anjltear^by the-
enemy'3>aitillery and infantry, posted1* in rear at
some/sfiuiH distance. Farced to dt-fatwifcick a little,
this.-rdgiment, with two more squadrons, -made'a
second charge, and soon;after a.,thiixi,i with an in->
trepidity not to be surpassed. .^ . ~±i

Meantime tkedigbt ui&i^^Ojfntlife:-battalion of
Bremen, had on it&'firsttmsetisiersGit* commandant^
Major Devaux, and^fonE joffiiws^fi ^instantly of--
dered a charge with the ba^aisfcl...xThe battalion*.'
of Lanorehr and Beimierseft .Joinder the tforomatid of

intrepidity, forcing the enemy to retreat, who see-
ing no other resource now remain, but that of the
most desperate resistance, formed anew in retiring,
and resumed a fire. The artillery in the interim, of
the King's German Legion, under Major Bruckuian,
arrived on our right, and opened a well directed
cannonade, seconded by the rocket brigade, whose
commandant had taken up his ground close under
the fire of the enemy's infantry.

At this period, the greater part of the enemy's
squares, terrified and broken on all sides, began to
give way, and fled in all directions to the neigh-
bouring heights, where ihe general disorder soou
communicated itself ta those who had been placed
there to cover the retreat.

The attack and pursuit having been pushed as
far as Nabrendorf, the enemy saw himself cut off
from the road to Dahlenburg, and retired upon
Bleckede, and the ensuing morning re-passed the
Elbe near Zollensplckcr. General Pecheux having
lost his horses .and; baggage, was forced to betake
himself t o f l i g h t o n foot. , > ' . - *

Towards half-past seven in the evening,.! com-
mitted the pursuit of the flying enemy to the Cos-
sacks, and assembled the troops, to wh'ppa the
darkness of the night and the niifavmu-abJe,
of the ground, rendered the following of
tives quite impossible.

I had besides received information
was advancing on the right bank of
•order to dislodge my detach ment - ît,
and to approach Doiuitz and the bjld^ei, at the
other side. • . , _ . , j t - . i ' - . ; ' :
; The corps of the enemy,,' qv§r;,vrWckit&fl

under .my orders have ftqcl so^sfegn&Vifed^ ft
was from five to six thousand strongf/i$$ju4iPfe W
hundred cavalry, aqd,tCft
loss is from fifteen J^ondredi tq two On?us*fltl iilled
and wounded. The number ; of, prisoners taken
amounts to fifteen hundred, among wham-is General
Mielozinsky, two Aides de Camp of General Pe-
cheux, Colonel Fitz-James, and
cers. .. . . . v v

We have taken eight pieces pf artiUcuy and twel
ammuqition waggons^ • , v

.After the action, General Tette&born, wit
advanced guard, occapied Bleckede <and Luneb

I am entirely satisfied with the bravery of th<?
troops, and I am particularly indebted to .Mf^ptf-
General Lyon, who lias shewn upQn-,,tiiiS'Oeca(i»o»,y
the activity and intrepidity SQ^ejy^ackfl^wilfNlgfldfin
him ; as also to Brigadiers Haiket and Jilm'tin, aedi
t o Major. Bruckmau. . . . .

The battalions of Langrehr anil Benigscn dis-
tinguished themselves highly. , : , . . ;

General Dornbergled cui the cavalry, vftth fdltbt
spirit and vivacity so characteristic o£tt»*t officer.

I cannot sufficiently commeji^ ,4lie bravery of the
3d Regiment of Hussars of, the King's German
Legion, so conspicuous in their repeated charges,
headed by their Commander Major Kuper ; as
likewise that of the 1st Hussars of the Russian-
German Lugkm on the enemy's squares. I lament
that the glory Avhich the first of these regiments
has gained is Acquired with so considerable a Joss.
J shoaUl . be glnd that the attention of IfiVRoyal
H3gbhefc9 Uie Prince Regent should be'dra^n t»pbn
the conduct of Major Kuper, in command of this '
regiment'/ 'at the head of which his gallantry was
so very^Wispicuous.

I catrfldt omit to mention the services I liave oa
this ocea3K>n reeeived from my Adjutant-General, -
Lieutenant- Colonel -De Berger, and my Quarter-
MasteF-General, Lieutenant-Colonel De Clansc-
witz. I have also experienced the greatest assist-
ance from my personal staff". Captain de Grabbee,
an officev nf thr> RncC;« - • •-
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Ferdinand jKielinansegge. I am much indebted to
Lieutenant-General Count Louis Jviclmanseggc,
tor the assistance he has rendered me on all occa-
sions.

I beg in this place to draw the attention of your
Lordship to "a very brilliant affair, Count Frederick
Kiehnahseggc, Colonel of a corps of chasseurs, had
some weeks since with the French, and winch I
have not had" an opportunity of mentioning hitherto.
It was in Consequence of this affair, wherein the
French lost upward! of a hundred and fifty priso-
ners, that we were already in possession of Dan-
fienberg, and its vicinity, and found our light troops
there on the arrival of our main body.
" The loss' sustained by the corps under my com-
mand amounts to merely five hundred men killed and
wounded; among the former are Major De Vau.x,
Cay tain Hugo, and Cornet Cramer, besides two
Officers of theRassian German Legion. The Cos-
sacks, under General Tettenborn, on the following
day, advanced as far as .Harburg, and cutting off
all the communications of Marshal Davoust, he will
be under the .necessity of detaching .another force

.aVlisb them. .' v;
is the consideration of the enemy's great su-
A«]L_ ^af. g|oue j-estrains me from gratifying my

•us' wish by at on^e attacking hiai on the
On ttie 17th, the enemy having pushed

[vjtace'djjnay^from Molten towards VVitten-
'.o 3cliwcrin, gave me cause -to

iye. movement oa. the otk^ery
tauten the troops for thisr^-

attained, I thereforQfd'^-.
,oppositc side, and ac£ordrc

sji.Qdi-.iny head quarters £t Do-
[<| b,e,ui roa/iiftlBS to act on both,
as the enemy may afford me an

'I have the honoiK to be, &c. $.c. 6Vc.
•(Signed.)" ' L* Ct. WALLMODEN,

' , . • • - Lieutenant-General.. i,,r ,. a.f:. ' ' • ' .
P.S. I have the honor, to niafee a return of the

killed, wounded, and missing, in the actio'n of the
instant. " '""'-. : ' ' V

raTjf the Killed, Wounded, and Missing of the
•Troops under the Command of Lieutenant- General

_; Cpjint Wallmodeii, in , 'tUe Action of Gord£, Sep.-
T; tetter Id/lS,)^ ' • ' ' •
1st and 2d B$tM$y, Ring's German Artillery — 4
; sefjeaht^ ^r^Jt.aii^ file, w.oundedi 5 b,orses>
• 8 horses wjpunjjpd.

Rocket Bjigkde-^2 hjorses wounded ; 1 horse
•• missing.' " . ' , ;

1st Battei-y ^Russian German Horse Artillery — 3
£ horses killed.

3d Hussars, JCinfi's ^German Legion — 1 captain,
-' 1 corn efc. ' l l , ratik anc| file, 47 horses, killed,-

-,v 3' captafns, 1 lieutenant, 1 cornet, C4 raqk.and
Ifile,, 76 horis^s,, wounded 5 ;16 ranK an'4. file,
; 15:horses, missing. ".\ . - . : : . ; . '

Jst'Hussars, Russian German Legion-7t?i Serjeants,
'.7 rank and file, 14 horses, killedj irlieutenant-
^olonel, 2 cornetsj 12' rank and $fe2 horses

• wounded j " 7 rank and fi|e, 8 horses
: Division under Major-G&neri^

Brefflren Sad "Venden Batt.— 2 rank and
: I major, 2 lieutenants, 1 .ensign, 14 rank and
file, wounded!

Anhalt Dlessaw Batt. — J Prank and file wounded;
' 2, rank and 'file ro issing,

^JLauenbufg tleg. — 6 rank^ and ,fi,le wounded -} 2 jank
'ati'd file missing.
• '« ; ' . ; ..• • • ' • . '

Batt. of Benningseu^-3 rank and file killed 5 1 lieu*
tenant, 12 rank and file, wounded.

Batt. of Langrehiv-^1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 1 ser-
jcant, 6 rank and file, wounded; 28 rank and
file, missing.

1st Batt/ Russian German Legion—1 captain, 1 en-
sign, 13 rank and file, wounded.

2d Batt. Russian German Legion—13 rank and
file killed; 1 major, 1 captain, 2 lieutenants,
1 ensign, 42 rank and file, wounded.

3d Batt. Russian German Legion—1 ensign, 2 rank
and file, killed; 9 rank and file wounded.

4th Batt. Russian German Legion—12 rank and
file wounded.

5th Batt. Russian German Legion—7 rank and file
wounded.

6th Batt. Russian German Legion—4 rank and fite
killed j 6 rank and file wounded.

Division of General Tettenborn.
Lutzow's Cavalry—1 lieutenant, 5 rank and file,

24 horses killed j 1 major, 2 captains, 4 ser-"
jcants, 30 rank and file, 29 horses wounded 3 4,
rank and file, 29 horses, missing.

Lutzow's'Infantry—4 Serjeants, 18 rank and file,1

killedj 3 lieutenants, 39 rank and file, wounded j
30 rank and file missing.

Battalion of Reiche—4 ratik^and file killed; 1 lieu-
tewant, 3 serjeauts, 19 ranl#*8iul file, wounded j'

s*i rankand file missing. ** *S
Cossacks—9 rank and file, 24 horses, Vjled ; 4 ser-

j,eants, 26 rank and file, 46 horses, woWded.

-t;I; Wptal—1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 2 ensigns, 6
;i?:Liofserjcants, 78 rank and file, 117 Horses,

. killed j 1 lieutenant-colonel, 3 rnajojg, 8.-
captains,. 11 lieutenants, 6 ensigns, 16 Ser-
jeants, 335 rank and file, 173 horses/
wounded^ 90 ranfe, and file, 3$ horses,
missing. ^.. ^

(Signed) AV. BERGER, Lieut, Col. Inct
•*. ' Dep. Adj. Gen. V

" < • ' • • • . ' f
Names of Officers killed and wounded.

3d Regiment Hussars, King's German Legion—.
Captain DC Hugo and Cornet Bremer, killed >
Captains De Bula, De Both, and Heisse; Lieu-
tenant arid Adjutant De Bruggernann.yand Cor-
net Oehlhers, wounded. *

1st Regiment Hussars, Russia Gerpa&n Legioii—
Ljeutc'nant-Colonel Von der Gottz, and Cornets
De^Noeltchen and De Jtjeielehreich, wounded.

Bremen and Vefdefr 'B*attalion—Major de Vaux,:

wounded '(since dead) j Lieutenants de Quis-
torff and De Buttner, and Ensign De Bremen,
wounded.

Battalion of Bennigsen—Lieutenant De Diemar,
wounded.

Battalion of Langrehr—Captain De Bothmer and
Lieutenant Luders,wounded.

1st Batt. Russian German Legion—Captain De
Schacher and Ensign Leistlkori, wounded.

2d Batt. Russian German Legion—Major De
Fiercks, Captain Dq Bronsant, Lieutejiiant Dru-
zilowsky and De Schieiter, and Ensign Aderkas,
wounded.1" -^

3d Bate "Rfrs^ian German Legion—^Ensign de

Lutzow's Cavalry—1 officer killed-; Major de
Lutzow, Captain de Bornsted, and First Lieute-
nant de Gahlen, wounded.

Lutzow's Infantry—Captain de Hack, and Lieute-
"nants, de Lutwitz, and de Tusted, wounded.

Batt. of .Reiche—Lieutenant Schlesky,
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